Injury Prevention Advisory Council (IPAC) Meeting
Indiana State Department of Health
2 North Meridian St., Indianapolis, IN – Rice Auditorium
Thursday, June 18, 2015 - 1 pm EST
To watch/re-watch webcast: http://videocenter.isdh.in.gov/videos/video/1683/

In person:

| Jill Castor, IU Methodist | Gene Reiss, St. Francis |
| Jody Yoder, IU School of Medicine | Charity Cummiskey, St. Vincent |
| Christy Claborn, Franciscan St. Francis | Lisa Davis, AFSP |
| Dannielle Gilyan, Eskenazi Health | Hannah Mathena, IU Health Riley |
| Nina Powell, Indianapolis Fire Department | Katie Hokanson, ISDH |
| Terri Lee, ISDH | Jessica Skiba, ISDH |
| Laura Chavez, ISDH | Ramzi Nimry, ISDH |
| Joey Fox, ISDH | Rachel Kenny, ISDH |
| Jennifer Walthall, ISDH | John O’Boyle, ISDH |
| Gretchen Martin, ISDH | Desmyn Bryant, ISDH |

On Webcast (notified by email):

| Jeremy Malloch, Community Hospital North | Regina Nuseibeh, Franciscan St. Elizabeth |
| Lisa Beaufre’, Lutheran Hospital | Kristi Croddy, Community Hospital East |
| Roxann Kondrat, Community Hospital South | Deirdre Davis, Indiana Poison Center |
| Sarah Quaglio, St. Vincent Kokomo | Kelly Mills, Union Hospital |
| Merry Addison, Staff nurse at Regional | Amanda Rardon, IU Health Arnett |
| Mary Raley, St. Mary’s Medical Center | Michelle Moore, St. Vincent Anderson |
| Lindsey Williams, IU Health Bloomington | |

Updates

- Gretchen Martin, ISDH: Hosted the first Indiana Child Fatality Review Conference on June 12 and had 160 meeting attendees. She is hosting Sudden Unexpected Infant Death Investigation trainings: Plainfield–July 16th, Scottsburg–August 6th, and Lafayette–September 17th.
- Jill Castor, IU Health Methodist: Research project for Beth’s Legacy of Hope, Domestic violence website for survivors and providers to be launched in July, and SBIRT website to be live.
- Charity Cummiskey, newly appointed Trauma Injury Prevention and Outreach Education Coordinator at St. Vincent’s Indy, first IPAC meeting: St. Vincent’s Balance Program is one of 8 sites with the project, focusing also on bike safety.
- Dannielle Gilyan, Eskenazi Health: Vacancy for project manager position of Rx for Hope, DOJ grant to expand services for RX for Hope, also focusing on distracted driving/drinking and driving prevention.
- Lisa Davis, AFSP Indiana Chapter: safeTALK Trainings this summer and have hosted 15 since October, 2014. July 14th is the Indianapolis safeTALK training. Will attend Washington DC Advocacy trip to represent AFSP. Visit AFSP.org/Indiana for more information.
- Katie Hokanson, ISDH: ISDH is looking to hire an Injury Prevention Program Coordinator and the Division is now on Twitter @INDTrauma!
- Desmyn Bryant, ISDH Intern for Summer, 2015
- Gene Reiss, Franciscan St. Francis: No updates
- Christy Claborn, Franciscan St. Francis: physical therapy for screening, Dannielle from Eskenazi to talk about Rx for Hope at their facility
• Jody Yoder, Safe Kids Indiana: Safe Kids Conference was June 4th & 5th, and drew 160 attendees. They hosted a car seat clinic with 190 served in 2 hours. They are focusing on a new program to protect athletes.

• Nina Powell, IFD: Focus on fire and life safety, pedestrian safety, and conducted a smoke detector blitz with IU Health Riley

• Hannah Mathena, IU Health Riley: Installed smoke detectors using FEMA grant funds, also working on Health by Design project to target 20 local schools for improvement

• Terri Lee, ISDH: Sends out bi-weekly emails on sexual violence topics. Email Terri at TLee1@ISDH.In.Gov if you would like to receive these emails. The IU Statewide sexual assault conference will be held June 29 (visit http://studentaffairs.indiana.edu/dean-students/sexual-violence/statewide-sexual-assault-conference.shtml for more information).

• Laura Chavez, ISDH: Office of Women’s Health and Division of Trauma and Injury Prevention paired up for preventing falls among older adults/older women by printing STEADI toolkits

Updates from webcast (submitted prior or during webcast):

• Michelle Moore, St. Vincent Anderson Regional Hospital: St. Vincent Anderson Regional Hospital participated in the Kids Safety Fair in Anderson on June 17, with bicycle safety as a focus. St. Vincent Anderson is working on Falls Prevention / Home Safety / Balance screenings in collaboration with Bennett Rehab Center for the geriatric population at TRIAD in Anderson 6/18, and the Geriatric Trauma Program at St. Vincent Anderson Regional Hospital went live mid-May.

• Jeremey Malloch, Community North: Community North is working with the Fishers Fire Department and their community medic program to try to partner on their fall prevention and at home assessments. This program is for patients that do not meet admission criteria and do not meet home health criteria, but still need some assistance.

• Regina Nuseibeh, Franciscan St. Elizabeth Health: The main thing we have done is through our Tippecanoe Child Fatality Review team. We held a press conference on co-sleeping (bed sharing) due to the increase over the past year of related deaths. We were also present at the Indiana Child Fatality Review Conference in Indy (June 12th) and presented a mock review.

• Kristi Croddy, Community Hospital East: No new updates at present to share

• Roxann Kondrat, Community Hospital South: Community South is in the process of looking at fall prevention programs and which one will fit our needs.

• Kelly Mills, Union Hospital: Think First program with bicycle helmets to elementary school students, car seat clinic this past Saturday where every attendee was installed incorrectly!

• Sarah Quaglio, St.Vincent Kokomo: We had a Car Seat Safety Check with injury prevention info yesterday here at St. Vincent Kokomo and had KPD here for gun safety.

• Merry Addison, staff nurse at Regional: I was elected to the Board of Directors of the Indiana Rural Health Association on this Wednesday at French Lick, Indiana. There were over 500 in attendance at the Rural Health Association meeting.

• Amanda Rardon, IU Health Arnett: Working on bike helmet education, equestrian safety and home safety. IU Arnett is also doing Kids Day in Carroll County on Saturday giving out helmets and the Wabash Riverfest in July with helmets as well.

• Lisa Beaupré’, Lutheran Hospital: no updates

• Mary Raley, St. Mary’s: no updates

Report from ISDH

Prescription Drug Overdose Prevention grant application
ISDH Division of Trauma and Injury Prevention applied for CDC Grant funding Opportunity CDC-RFA-CE15-1501, Prescription Drug Overdose Prevention for States on May 8th. ISDH will be notified if their application was successful by mid-September. The application targeted the drivers of the epidemic, which include problematic prescribing. The grant has three main activities, including enhancing and
maximizing the prescription drug monitoring program (INSPECT), implementing community interventions in high-need areas, and evaluating the impact of policy changes in Indiana.

**Trauma Tour**
The ISDH will be traveling to all 10 public health preparedness districts this summer during June, July, and August. The tour will include a trauma registry refresher session, displays/information booths, formal presentations and Q&A sessions. The first event will be in Evansville on June 30th. To register, visit: [http://www.in.gov/isdh/26642.htm](http://www.in.gov/isdh/26642.htm)

**Resource Guide Project**
The Injury Prevention Resource Guide is still under internal review and is expected to be released mid-summer in conjunction with the summer Trauma Tour.

**INVDRS update & introduction of new staff**
Rachel Kenny was introduced to IPAC as the Indiana Violent Death Reporting System (INVDRS) Epidemiologist. So far 237 cases have been initiated into the CDC NVDRS, which include all violent deaths in Indiana in January and February 2015, and 98 cases from the 6 pilot counties. John O’Boyle, Law Enforcement Records Coordinator, has made contact with numerous law enforcement entities to obtain law enforcement records. Murray Lawry, Coroners Records Coordinator (not present at meeting) has developed a Coroner Packet to share with coroners in 6 pilot counties and is working with Marion County Coroner’s Office. INVDRS staff will attend the Indiana Coroner’s Training Board Conference, IN Sheriff’s Association Conference, IN Emergency Response Conference, and the Trauma Tour. They also will attend the Sudden Unexplained Infant Death Investigation Trainings. Data collection for INVDRS will begin in January 2016 for all 92 counties, with a focus placed on counties with the highest death counts in previous years. The next INVDRS Advisory Board meeting will be held June 23rd at 1 p.m. EST in Rice Auditorium at ISDH. For more information, visit: [http://www.in.gov/isdh/26539.htm](http://www.in.gov/isdh/26539.htm)

**Legislative Affairs Update**
Joey Fox, ISDH Legislative Affairs Director provided an update from the previous legislative session, including explaining six bills. The bills he discussed were most relevant to injury/trauma prevention, including: HB 1016 (Baby Box bill to enhance Safe Haven Law), HB 1145 (Health Shield Bill), HB 1269 (Health Matters-Midwifery), SEA 166 (Spinal Cord and Brain Injury Fund), SEA 406 (Naloxone Bill), and SEA 461 (Health Matters-ISDH Agency Bill including needle exchange).

**Beth’s Legacy of Hope**
Jill Castor, BSN, RN, SANE-A, Injury Prevention Coordinator at IU Health Methodist, presented on The Dreaded IRB Process: Personal Accounts from a Non-Researcher about the Beth’s Legacy of Hope project. Jill outlined the IRB process, shared a 10 step process to assist with applying for IRB, and then applied her steps to the Beth’s Legacy of Hope program for domestic violence prevention. Jill indicated that while the process may be different for each type of study and IRB institution, the overall concepts of research and program evaluation are the same. The question they wanted to answer with their research is: Are all the Intimate partner violence initiatives at Methodist Hospital making a difference? Jill shared lessons she learned through her own experiences, stressing that measurable outcomes should be thought of first, or you may be unable to directly correlate the program with an outcome because of the way it was developed and implemented.

**Potential Collaborations and Open Discussion**
Jessica explained that she had recently been at the Safe Kids Indiana/ Automotive Safety Program Board meeting where they had set aside time for open discussion and she wanted to bring the idea to IPAC. The group discussed falls prevention program outcomes and what are metrics are used. Nena Powell
and Jill Castor connected on the role of EMS/Fire responding to those who fall. The second major topic discussed was bike helmets and how to engage children. The third topic referenced the previous IPAC meeting where it was mentioned that some trauma surgeons may have been looking at motorcycle helmet laws, but that project is currently on hold.

Open discussion also included talks about CDC subject matter experts for upcoming IPAC meetings and conference. Jessica explained the three main divisions of the CDC Injury Center, which can be found here: [http://www.cdc.gov/injury/about/organization.html](http://www.cdc.gov/injury/about/organization.html). Jessica shared the large CDC Core Violence and Injury Prevention Program funding opportunity announcement would be released Spring 2016.

Topics discussed for future meetings included:
- Male on male violence at the middle school level (interpersonal violence)
- Falls among older adults- what CDC favors in terms of programming
- CDC Subject matter expert on Child maltreatment: child maltreatment may be visible at adult facilities, so it could be applicable to many who attend IPAC meetings
- Health Communication: Social Media & Messaging, especially with use of Facebook and Twitter
- TBI/ Sports concussions related to requirements for football coaches, what is in place to keep kids safe, etc.
- Lack of appropriate evaluation and programs, especially related to starting up a program, investigating differences in outcomes vs. outputs
- Health Communications: How to reach audiences, especially to children

The group discussed next year’s conference and it was suggested there could be a morning session on reach, evaluation and communication, with the afternoon focusing on major topics such as TBI, Falls, and Motor vehicle collisions. The group also discussed the importance of covering topics related to both pediatrics and adults. The group also talked about the research collaboration with the Injury Research Workgroup. Members of the workgroup will attend the quarterly IPAC meetings to inform programs of their research, and allow programs to inform their research. The September IPAC meeting will feature an update about the Prescription drug overdose grant and the completed special emphasis reports. The December IPAC meeting will feature a summary of the first year of INVDRS.

**IPAC Updates**

The group discussed the new IPAC Role & Responsibility Document. The document is based on the IPAC Terms of Reference that were adopted in September 2014. The document outlines the roles of IPAC members to facilitate participation.

**Events and Activities in Injury Prevention**

2015 Calendar of Injury Prevention Observances and Events:  [http://www.in.gov/isdh/25397.htm](http://www.in.gov/isdh/25397.htm)
- June is National Safety Month, National Fireworks Safety Month, and Home Safety Month
- Division of Trauma and Injury Prevention Trauma Tours- June, July & August
- Annual Rx Abuse Symposium – October 28 & 29
- Midwest Injury Prevention Alliance 2015 Summit- scheduled for November 8 & 9, in Madison, WI
- University of Michigan Injury Center Prescription Drug Overdose Summit- Dec. 1 in Ann Arbor, MI

**Next meetings (in Rice Auditorium at ISDH)**
- Thursday, September 17, 2015  1 p.m.-3 p.m. EST
• Thursday, December 10, 2015  1 p.m.-3 p.m. EST